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     Among  the collection  of  myriapods  in my  possession, there exists
     .

 an  interesting  specimen  of  the  centipede,  0tocrLmplops rubiginosus  Koch,

 in which  the left antenna  is in anomalous  developrnent as  shown  in

 the  carnera  drawing reproduced  in this paper. No  abnormality  exists

 in other  parts of  the -body. The  specimen  was  collected･ oti April 24,

  igl6,  in my  garden in Tokyo.  It is dark yellowish brown in general

 color  and  of  a  

'rnedium
 size,  measuring  3smm,  in length of'body.

     Normaily developed"antenna  of  this species  is setaceus  and  pubes-

 cent;it  is of  a  similar  color  as,  thog.gh  soniewhat  iighter than, the

 body. 
'
 It c6nsists  of- seventeen  se.qments  or annulets,  of  which  the 

'one

 at  base is the  broadest, while  the rest grow successively  narrower

 towards  the  distal end.  The  intersegmental ring-grooves  in relation,to･

 the eight  prox{ma! annulets  are tiot so markedly  pronounced  as  they

 are  in the  more  distal parts of  ahtenna.  

'
 The  last four er  five annulets･

 are'catogenous  in their way  of  being joined together. "
 . 

'

  
'
 

･Now
 ln the  specimen  under  consideration,  the right  antenna,  ex-

 hibits quite normal  development, while  the Ieft is composed  of  only

 four segments.  This is s{miiarly  colored  
'as

 the other  normal  antenna,

'

 and  both  are  equally  pubescent. The'first annulet  in th'e abnormaZ
  '

 antenna  takes a  nearly  normar  shape,  but is decidedly larger than  tine･

 corresponding  annulet  of  the  right  antenna.  Ofthe remaining  three annu--

 lets, which  are  all quite abnormal,  the  second  is a  little narrower  but

 much  longer than  the first. It is almost  as  long as  the'second  and
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third annulets  of  the  rlght  antenrn  taken  together. Unlike a  norm:Ll

atmulet,  it is somewhat  narrewed  in the  mldclle  and swollen  at  both

             
slightly,,b,.ept

 rp..esia,1.ly 
if･.gP,g.

 
･,,.ends,  and  is

distal parts.            The  thild annulet  

'is
 somewhat            '                                '

flattened and  is about  as  Iong'as･the fourth,
                      '
fifth and  sixth  annulets  of  the' right  antenna

taken  together.  Its proximali someWhat  en-'

iarged end  is be.nt mesiallys  the distal･ parts .'

are  clavate,  Due  to the curvature  of  this

and  the preceeding annulet,  the entire  antenna  
  . 1                                     '
tal"es a  directlon bent to the right. . Th.e,lqf t

a･nn,ulet  is the largest, being as  long as. t.he.

five successive  annulets  frorn the･seventh  of
'the

 right  antgnna  taken  together.  It is somg-
. , Fig.  1.
what  flattened 

'lil<c
 the preceeding one,. but ･

 
･･

 
'

                                                     '
     tt
shows  no  enlar.crement  at  the proximal  end.'There  caq  be no  doubt
                                     '
of  that being the  l4st･segment, since  there  e)dists  no  trace'of,'iajury at
          '                                     '            '                                             '                                       '
the  extreme  .tip. 

'
 

'･
t tt t ttt/ ttt

    Amgn.as the papers.reg-arding s.tructural  anornalies  of,rnyriapods,

we  find a  n"mber  of.cases  pf polymery  of  the legs, such'  as  those
                                                      '

.described byk/,S-vEsTRI (i8g7), BR6LMANN  (i884),･and LEGER  and
               '  'Duposq(igo3).

 A  case  of  abnormality  of  the .cronopod  was  described
 t .
by/BR6L}mNN  (igi6). ,As  to abnormal'ity  of  anten'pa  in the,group.

the specimen  here noted  seems  to be the first case  pgt on  record.

  ,. It is diMcglt to clecide in the ,specimen whether  the abnormality

is due to regeneration  or  is con.crenital.  It is true that in the myriapods

homomorphosis is commonly  rnet  with,  not  only  in the legs, but also

in the anal･  appendages.  NEwpoRTs  observecl  the  same  phenomenon

in his experiments  with  the' antennee  of  Yuthts. However,  I a.m  inclined

to thinl< that the  case  described above  is not  one  of  regeneration,  and

that on  tlie grounq tbat the  first arpnulet  er. the basal 
'joint

 lof the  ab-

normal  antenna  is larger than,  ,the corre.sponding  annulet  of  the  other
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        normar  one.  I sheuld  thinl< that, were  the antenna  in questlon a

        regenerated  one,  the  basal annulet  should  be smaller  than, or  at  

'mos't

        about  as  large as,  the  sarne  annulet  in the normally  developed state.

        The  question can  probably  be definitely settled  after  more  experi-

        mental  data than  we  have at  present regarding  the regeneration  of  the

        antenna  shall  have  become  available.  ,.

            Jan, i6,  lgi8.
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